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VARSITY UNABLE TO WITH-
STAND ADVANCES OF THIEL

ELEVEN

Pennsylvania!! Invaders Carry Off Victory

WHISTLE HALTS MARCH OF PURPLE AND GOLD
ONE YARD FROM OPPONENTS GOAL

Showing a complete reversal of form
from that which was displayed in the
contest against Niagara, Alfred lost a
heart-rending game to Thiel College
on the home field last Friday.

Although the light purple and gold
team fought to the final whistle, it
could not ose the jinx that has fol-
lowed it through the last four games.
Alfred's touchdown came within the
first five minutes of play. After an
exchange of punts had gifen Alfred
the ball on Thiel's 40 yard line, Mc-
Connell, full-back of the Alfred ma-
chine, broke through the opponent's
defense for a 20 yard gain and the
ball steadily advanced to the goal
line.

Christman was the outstanding
Thiel player, his passing and running
being the direct cause of the visitors'
victory. For Alfred, McConnell at
full-back, Zehler at half, Fulmer at
end and Gardner at tackle were the
backbone of the team.

The game by quarters:
First quarter:
Alfred kicked to Thiel's 10 yard

line, McCoy returning the ball to the
20 yard line. After making one first
down, Thiel attempted a pass which
"Big Mac" intercepted giving Alfred
the ball on Thiel's 30 yard line. Al-
fred made one firstdown but lost the
ball on second down.

Thiel kicked to Alfred's 40 yard line
from which point Alfred carried the
ball by straight plunges for a touch-
down. Capt. Gardner made successful
try for point. Quarter ended with

the ball in Alfred's possession on their
28 yard mark. Score: Alfred 7-Thiel
0.

Second quarter:
The second quarter was a see-saw

affair, Alfred holding a slight advant-
age until a bad punt gave Thiel the
ball on Alfred's 27 yard line. From
here, they worked the ball to the 5
yard line from where Christman scor-
ed by an end run. He also made the
point after touchdown. Quarter ends.
Alfred 7-Thiel 7.

Third quarter:
The third quarter was scoreless.

Alfred kicked to the opponents 5 yard
line, Christman returning the ball 30
yards. Thiel carried the ball to Al-
fred's 30 yard line where a drop kick
failed. Alfred's hopes rose when
Zehler recovered a fumble and start-
ed through a clear field for what
seemed a certain touchdown. He was
downed on the 20 yard line but a de-
cision by the referee brought the ball
back to Thiel. Quarter ended with
ball in Thiel's possession on their
42 yard line. Score Alfred 7, Thiel 7.

Fourth quarter:
The visitors scored again in the last

period on a pass from Christman to
Duffer. The try for point failed.

With four minutes to go, Alfred
made a desperate attempt to score,
receiving the kick-off on their 10 yard
mark, Zehler carrying the ball for a
48 yard gain. Griffith, substituting
for Campbell in quarter, directed a

Continued on page four

FROSH HOLD CORNING
NORTH SIDE TO 6—6 TIE

Outplay Opponents in Every
Period

HEAVY PENALTIES IMPOSED

In a fiercely contested game, the
Frosh and Corning North Side battled
to a tie at Pyrex Park, Corning last
Saturday afternoon. Each team put
over one touchdown and each failed
in the try for point. The game was
marred throughout by rough playing
at which the North Siders seemed to
have the better of the argument due
to the partisanship of the referee, of
which no attempt was made to con
ceal. The teams were evenly matched
in weight and with any kind of a
square deal, the Frosh should have
won by a comfortable margin.

The Yearlings made their touch-
down in the first five minutes of
the game when after Frank recover-
ed a fumble by Corning, they worked
the ball down the field by straight
football, Ainsworth carrying the ball
over. Horner missed the place kick
for point of inches. The rest of the
firhthalf saw the two teams battling
on even terms, the hall see-sawing up
and tlown the field, neither team be-
ing able to gain consistently.

Late in the third quarter, Corning
completed a pretty forward pass
which the receiver fumbled when
tackled. Frank fell on the ball but the
referee gave the ball to Corning as a
penalty for the Frosh being off-side.
From this' point North Side fut the
ball over for a touchdown, and missed

Continued «» page four

COACH KASPER OUTLINES
COLLEGE FOOTBALL IN
ASSEMBLY ADDRESS

I

Explains Technicalities of Game

• !

In an interesting and instructive
talk Wednesday. Coach Kasper, ex-
plained to the unenlightened, the game
of football and described its place in
American colleges.

His talk, he said, was partly induced
by a remark made by a well-meaning
co-ed at the St. Bona game, who won-
dered if "smelling of the sponge at
time-out made the players follow the
ball better." The points of the game
were carefully detalied from a descrip-
tion of the field and the arrangement
of players to a list of penalties. Prof.
Kasper used a blackboard to illustrate
his descriptions and after such a talk
the most ignorant should have a fair I
idea of what is taking place in a game, j

In conclusion he quoted a remark
made by Dr. John Thomas, President,
of Penn State who said in part, "I
believe in football because it fixes
in both student and player the desire
to win—a spirit of determination and
attack—because it unifies the college
and the soul of the college is awak-
ened "

A.U. CROSS-COUNTRY MEN SHOW
SUPERIORITY OVER ALLEGHENY

Repeat Colgate Victory In 15-40 Score

SEVEN MEN LOPE IN AT FIRST

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Sept. 22—Colgate 14, Alfred 0.
Oct. 6—Bucknell 47, Alfred 0.
Oct. 12—St. Bona 15, Alfred 0.
Oct. 19—Buffalo 6, Alfred 16.
Oct. 26—Niagara 26, Alfred 13.
Nov. 2—Thiel 13, Alfred 7.
Nov. 9—Westminster, Alfred
Nov. 17—Lehigh, Alfred

FOOTBALL SCORES

Navy 9, Colgate 0.
Brown 19, St. Bonavtnture 0.
Hamilton 6, University of Buffalo 7.
Carnegie Tech 6, Lehigh 13.
Wagnesburg 7, Westminster 0.

Showing splendid endurance and
team work in group running, Alfred's
cross country team repeated the Col-
gate victory last Friday over the slip-'
pery course C by trimming Allegheny
15-40.

The team gave )a, wonderful ex-
hibition of running before the large
crowd when they finished seven men
abreast, closely followed by two other
A. U. men. This victory is the second
of the season by the highest possible
score.

The seven men, Capt. Navin, Her-
rick, Borden, Wood, Bennett, Smith
and Travis easily loped across the ath-
letic field to the finish in a manner
which is bound to prove to the on-
lookers that Alfred has a cross country
team of no mean ability.

Bliss, the star of the Allegheny out-
fit, came in tenth in position having
been led to the tape by nine Alfred
men.

The course being so slippery and
muddy gave the boys no chance for
fast time. The course of five and six
tenths miles was ru nin thirty-three
minutes and five seconds.

A very commendable feature of the
race was the thoughtfulness of Coach,
Ferguson in placing his fleet of mes-
sengers at the end of every mile who,
by the aid of their "flivvers," kept the
crowd informed as to the progress of
the race.

The order of finish:
1. Capt. Navin, Herrick, Borden,

Wood, Smith, Travis, Bennett—Alfred
2. Lampman, Witter—Alfred
10. Bliss—Allegheny
11. Button—Alfred
12. Rea—Allegheny
13. Beyer—Allegheny
14. Arnold—Alfred
15 Mays—Allegheny
16. Vey—Alfred

FIRST INTERSCHOLASTIC CROSS-
COUNTRY MEET BIG SUCCESS

Buffalo Tech. Produces Winning Team

L. GREGORIE OF ITHACA TAKES FIRST PLACE

ALFRED TO FACE
WESTMINSTER

Last Game of Season on Home
Field

The last home game of the football
season will be played on the home
field this Friday afternoon when the
Varsity meets Westminster College
of New Wilmington, Pa., in what
should prove to be a thrilling climax
ĴO the present season.

Westminster comes to Alfred with
a fine record of victories, and with
the honor of holding Washington and
Jefferson, Grove City and Waynesburg
to very low scores.

In Capt. Wright and Cleary, they
have a pair of wingmen of ability that
few teams may boast of, while in the
back field Lavan, Bruckman, Gold*
strohm and Rees will be the fastest
seen here this year.

Alfred's skirmish with Thiel last
week left comparatively few injurnes.
Frazer, center, is out with an injured
shoulder, and Chamberlain, tackle, is
nursing a strained leg and may not
play Friday. Several others are
slightly injured but should be in shape
in a few days. However, the team,
as a whole, should be in tip top shape
for Friday's encounter.

The Purple's blood is up this week,
and they are out for revenge; because
it will be remembered that last year
Westminster battled A. TJ. to a score-
less tie in football, and romped away
the victors in two games of basket-
ball.

It will be the last chance for the
school and community to see the

Continued OP page four

CAMPI^S CLUBS
"^Ceramic Guild meets at 4 o'clock
Wednesday in Ceramic School.

Ceramic Society meets at 7:30 to-
night in Lab Hall.

English Club meets at 7:30 Wed-;
nesday in the Green Block.

Glee Club meets at 7:15 Wednesday
in the Studio.

Chorus meets at 7:15 Tuesday in
Kenyon Hall.

Band—watch the bulletin board.

GERAMIC GUILD

The Ceramic Guild, at its weekly J
meeting in the form of a tea last Wed-
nesday, was much interested in hear-
ing from three of its members. Miss
Nelson, who was an instructor last
year in the Toledo school of Design,
which is an outgrowth of the Toledo
Art Museum, outlined the character of
the work done there. From Bruce
Thorngate the members of the Guild
learned something of the work at
the Woodcraft School of the Culver
Military Acedemy Summer Camp. A
topic of current interest to art cer-
amists was given by Lillian Barden.

Each week there are signs of added
enthusiasm at these informal teas.
The Guild is most grateful to Ruth
Whitford's mother, Mrs. Rogers, for
the gift of a piano which has been
moved up in the Guild studio for the
use of its members. Before long it is
hoped that the strains of a Ceramic
Guild song will be wafting from the
third floor of the Ceramic School down
across the campus.

The date for the Ceramic enter-
tainment has been set for December
15th. Watch the Fiat for further in-
formation about it.

Beat Westminster

At exactly two o'clock last Friday
afternoon a group of high school har-
riers .aggregating about sixty and
representing thirteen teams, started
over course A to be led to the finish
by L. Gregorie of Ithaca and his team
mate, Porter, in the time of 14 min.
39 sec.

The race from start to finish was
one of thrills and desperate spurts for
the lead. The fine running of the
first five men caused the spectators
to question the outcome of the race
but, by taking fifth, sixth, and eighth
places, Buffalo Tech. decided the
question. The splendid work of
Gregorie and Porter of Ithaca, Fisler
of Masten Park and Fitzgerald of
Olean deserves, commendation. In
these four fellows, there is valuable
track material for some future team.

The first ten men were from four
schools, Olean, Ithaca, Masten Park
and Buffalo Tech., and finished as fol-
lows:

1. Gregorie—Ithaca
2. Porter—Ithaca
3. Fissler—Masten Park
4. Fitzgerald—Olean
5. Raps—Buffalo Tech.
6. Arcara—Buffalo Tech.
7. Ales—Masten Park
8. Holden—Buffalo Tech.
9. Geitner—Buffalo Tech.
10. Hubbard—Masten Park
The first three men to score gives

their team the race hence the finish
by teams is as follows::

Buffalo Tech.—19
Masten Park—20
Ithaca—24
Olean—52
Hornell—61
Salamanca—63
Almond—68

Rochester East High—69
Bradford—78.
The remaining teams did not finish

enough men to qualify for positions
as teams.

The management of this meet de-
serve a goodly share of praise for the
smooth, concise manner in which the
whole affair was conducted. Every
little detail received full attention and
the visitors were very well pleased
with- the efforts made to entertain
them.

FROSH WOMEN INITIATED

The upperclass women duly initiated
the feminine portion of the freshmaa
class at a party in the Brick Tuesday
evening.

At 9 o'clock the Senior and Junior
women met the Freshmen in Utopia.
The formal part of the program con-
sisted of a series of speeches by
Edith Teal (presiding), Mary Wells,
Margaret Gross, Lillian Barden, Alma
Wise and Evelyn Tennyson. These
college women discuscsed their par-
ticular conception of "the ideal college
woman," Elsie Swallow read the "If
for Girls."

Dancing and the serving of light re-
freshments followed. The party serv-
ed its purpose of a real "get to gether"
for soon groups of chattering girls
were appearing quite alive to one of
the pleasantest possibilities of col-
lege—meeting some one else interest-
ing.

ENGLISH CLUB

Last Wednesday night the English
Club, under the supervision of Irwin
Conroe, organized for the year.

Membership to this organization has
no other prerequisite except that the
members have an interest in the club
and its work.

Meetings are to be held every Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30 in the Green
Block until further notice is given.

"Never put off until tomorrow what
you should put over today."—Caraegia
Tartan.



SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE

TAU SIGMA ALPHA

Miss Virginia Flint '23, spent Sun-
day at the sorority house.

Mr. and Mrs. August Wannamaker
and son Lynn visited Grace Wanna-
maker over the week-end.

Betty Stow and Julia Zint left on:
the Farm Management trip Monday
and returned Thursday night.

COUNTRY LIFE CLUB HOLDS

HALLOWE'EN MASQUERADE

The Hallowe'en masquerade of the
Country Life Club was held Saturday
evening at Ag Hall, having been post-
poned from Wednesday on account of
so many being absent. The evening I
was spent in dancing and playing old-
fashioned hallowe'eri games. A num-
ber of very original costumes were
worn, and some surprises were sprung!
when everyone unmasked. Among1

the best were Betty Stowe and Gay|
Kinyon as clowns, Bennett and Kel-
log as two colored chicken thieves,
Clinton McAhon as a "Knight of the
Road."

C. L. C. A.

Sunday evening at 7:30 P. M. in Ag
Hall the weekly gathering of the C.
L. C. A. was held. Director Champ-
lin was the speaker of the evening,
taking as his topic "Citizenship."
Lawrence Golden, from the college,
assisted in the program, giving a
selection on the violin, accompanied
by Miss Wannamaker at the piano.
Later in the evening a short business
session was held, the following mem-
bers being elected to serve for the
months of November and December:
president, Miss Wannamaker, vice
president, Harry Taylor; secretary and
treasurer, Miss Pierce.

AG NOTES
Grey Rhinebrecht spent the week-

end at Canaseraga.
Carl Carpenter '23, Charles Clarke j

'23 and Paul Hardy '23 were in town
for the Thiel game.

The Kanakadea staff again urge you j
to turn in your stunt pictures. So
far photographer Joe Laura has re-
ceived very few, and hopes to get
some in this week.

Chester Brandt's brother from Cor-
nell hiked to Alfred from Ithaca, Sat-
urday, accompanied by two other Cor-
nellians, and left Sunday morning.

Claire Mann and Harry Taylor are
running neck to neck in a little race
all their own. We hope to give the
results of the contest soon.

George Wood's father and brother
visited him at the Frat house Friday,
having motored down from Livonia
for the track meet and football game.

The runners from Masten Park
High school of Buffalo were entertain-
ed at the Theta Gamma House last
week. The boys were greatly in-
terested by what they saw of Alfred
and several of them expect to be en-
rolled here next year.

Beat Westminster

The donor, Roger W. Babson, foun-
der and president of the Babson Sta-
tistical Organization, hopes, by offer-
ing this prize fund, to stimulate the
students of the various universities to
a keener interest in statistical eco-
nomics, business forecasting and the
stabilization of economic life.

A choice of the three following sub-
jects is offered: The forecasting of
the price of wheat, cotton, or of lum-
ber.

In selecting the subjects named, the
donor has in mind the sectional in-
terests that will influence contestants
in the choice of one or another of the
commodities. "Wheat," be believes,
will be chosen not only by the stu-
dents coming from the wheat region
but also by those living in or near

cities where considerable milling is
done; likewise "cotton" should appeal
to students of southern universities,
as well as to those of the cotton
manufacturing districts of both New
England and the South; and "lumber,"
while it has a more or less universal
interest, especially on account of the
present building situation, should ap-
peal particularly to West Coast stu-
dents

Two prizes are offered: (1) a prize
of $650 for the best essay submitted
by either an undergraduate or a gradu-
ate student at any American univer-
sity. (2) a prize of $400 for the best
essay by an undergraduate student
at any American university.

Terms of the contest:
1. All graduate and undergraduate

students who are officially registered
in any college or university of the
United States or Canada are eligible.

2. Manuscripts must be limited to
12,000 words, typewritten on one side
of white paper, 8% x 11 inches, and
double spaced. Any number of graphic
presentations may be included in the
essay.

The manuscript must bear a pseu-
donym but not the author's name and
must be accompanied by an envelope
containing the author's name and
pseudonym.

4. No manuscript will be returned.
Judges: Irving Fisher, Professor of

Political Economy, Yale University;
George F. Warren, Professor of Farm
Management and Statistics, Cornell
University; and Alvin H. Hansen, Pro-
fessor of Economics, University of
Minnesota.

Any additional information can be
secured by conferring with Prof. Nei-
swanger.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

VOICE TRAINING
Mns. Ramon Reynolds announces

that she will take a limited number of
pupils in voice training, at her home
on Reynolds St. Phone 44 Y 3.

WILLIAM KONRAD ROENTGEN
1845-1923

Born in Lennep, Prussia. Edu-
cated at Zurich. Awarded the
Rumford Medal of the Royal
Society in 1896 jointly with
Philip Lenard for discovery of
X-rays. Won the Nobel Prize
in physics in 1901.

The General Electric
Company manufactures
everything electric—
from fans to powerful
locomotives, from tiny
lamps to mighty power
plants. Its products are
used around the world.

One day in 1895, Roentgen noticed that a
cardboard coated with fluorescent material
glowed while a nearby Pluecker tube was
in action. "What did you think?" an
English scientist asked him. "I did not
think; I investigated," was the reply.

Roentgen covered the tube with black
paper. Still the cardboard glowed. He took
photographs through a pine door and dis-
covered on them a white band correspond-
ing to the lead beading on the door. His
investigation led to the discovery of X-rays.

Roentgen's rays have proved an inestim-
able boon to humanity. In the hands of
doctor and surgeon they are saving life
and reducing suffering. In the hands of
the scientist they are yielding new knowl-
edge — even of the arrangement and
structure of atoms. The Research Labora-
tories of the General Electric Company
have contributed greatly to these ends by
developing more powerful and efficacious
X-ray tubes.

GENE

HORNELL, N. Y.

COOK'S CIGAR STORE
HIGH GRADE

CIGARS CHOCOLATES
BILLIARD-PARLOR

Up-Town-Meet ing-Place
Good Service

157 MAIN ST., HORNELL, N. Y.

VICTROLAS
and

VICTOR RECORDS
Sold on Easy Terms

KOSKIE MUSIC CO.
127 Main St. Hornell, N. Y,

T H E S H A T T U C K

Hornell's Leading Theater
Best of Pictures

JACK HOLT
In

"A Gentleman of Leisure"
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

OCTOBER 24

POPULAR PRICES

MARTIN BARBER SHOP

A Barber Shop For

Ladies and Gentlemen

153 Main St.
HORNELL, N. Y.

Next door to Cooks

IN

HORNELL, N. Y.
I'ts

JAMES' FLOWERS
• ••-.."" p j ; i • ; : t,

Why?

QUALITY, SERVICE, RELIABILITY

149 Main St. 'Phone 591

Before the whistle blows pre

pare yourself with Top Notch

Sucksion Sole Sneaks.

DON L. SHARP CO.

100 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.
Expert Foot Fitters

If it's good to eat,
We have it

Picnic Supplies a Specialty

JACOX GROCERY

HARDWARE

The place to buy

WELSHBACH MANTLES

GLOBES and SHADES

E. E. FENNER & SON

F. H. E L L I S

Pharmacist

DR. MIRIAM FERGUSON
OFFICE HOURS : 10 to 11 A. M., 4 to 5 P. M

Plione 08 F 12
Practice limited to diseases ot! women and

children and obstetrics

DR. RUSSELL FERGUSON
OFFICE HOURS :" 12 :30 to 1 :30 P. M.

7 to S P. M.
Plione 68 F 12

Practice limited to general surgery,
obstetrics and male medicine

YOUR BEST FRIEND

in times of adversity

is a bank account

UNIVERSITY BANK

Alfred, N. Y.

MEN'S CLOTHING

FURNISHINGS

HATS AND CAPS

Priced Within Reason

GUS VEIT & COMPANY
Main St. and Broadway

HORNELL, N. Y.

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY

A School of Religious Education

V I C T R O L A S

and

VICTOR

RECORDS

SHEET MUSIC

and

INSTRUMENTS

ALFRED MUSIC STORE

The Old Reliable

—BARBER SHOP—

C. L. E. LEWIS
Proprietor

CAMPUS BOOK AGENCY

Dealers in
New and Second Hand Books

H. M. GRIFFITH THOS. C. MOORE

P L U M B I N G
Gas and Water Fitting

If you want quick service see me

W. J. TAYLOR

SENNING BROS.

Millinery

and

Dry Goods

Try Our Rearular Dinners and
Suppers

W. H. B A S S E T T
—Tailor—

Pressing, Repairing
and

Dry Cleaning
(Telephone Office)

Buy you a meal ticket

Steaks, Chops, Salads
at all times

Banquets Special
Lunches at reasonable prices

Home Baking

STUDENT'S CANDY SHOP
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What an enviable reputation for a
college is that of being composed only
of students who stand for a square
deal, fair play and clean sportsman-
ship! There are, in few collegiate in-
stitutions no supporters who do not at
some time violate these principlets to
an extent. Of course, they may not
be noticed and the number may be so
small as to be negligible, but neverthe-
less there is always a chance that
they will have the effect of detracting
from the good name of the school.

Alfred students, in general, have
the true spirit of sportsmanship but
there are occasions when their wrath
will break loose occasioned by so-
called "dirty work" by a member of a
visiting team. This probably applies
more to younger members than to
others and is, no doubt, merely evi-
dence of a sort of super loyalty to the
players they are trying to encourage.
It is a mistaken idea that any jeers
passed out from the side-lines to oppos-
ing team. This probably applies more
to younger members than to others
and is, no doubt, merely evidence of
a sort of super loyalty to the players
they are trying to encourage. It is
a mistaken idea that any jeers passed
out from the side lines to opposing
teams will favorably affect the result.
Better that we should apply our
energy in so much more encourage-
ment to our own men.

Treatment of visitors not only on
the field in action but in our enter-
tainment of them both before and
after the games is the largest facto/
in establishing the sort of reputation
we want abroad. We must remember
that one student, by some act or ex-
pression, can undo what three hundred
fifty are trying to accomplish.

fighting it out for the presidency with
Brother "Cherub" Praser a close sec-|
ond.

Brother Smith of Pillmore was at;
the house Friday afternoon.

I
Brother Babcock motored to Roches-

ter Saturday.
Pledge Brother Stillman entertained |

at a dancing party Saturday evening
at his home on Main St.

Delta Sigma Phi takes pleasure in
announcing the following pledges:

Prank Tate '27
Gilbert Shultz '27
Pat Perrone '27
Prentice Stillman '27
Joseph Moffitt '25
Edward Newall '27,
Brother "Brons" Martin spent Sat-

urday at his home in Hornell.
"Mike" Sheerar is the proud posses-

sor of a new police dog "Sammy."

K. A. NOTES

Brother Button was called home so
as to make things hot for a Wellsvil-
lian desiring to purchase a furnace.

"Prepare ye for a rainy day" has
been the cry of Brother Navin who is
on the run selling "slickers." Those
desirous of studying howling success!
just listen to Bill.

We are sorry that we cannot an-j
nounce that Brother Travis indulged
in an involuntary bath last Wednes-
day. Brick Whipple requested that
we postpone it till next week when|
we shall be able to make a double
entry. He hopes to avail himself of
the luxury, to him denied since the
beginning of track season.

Last Saturday noon after President
Baton displayed his skill at dressing
chickens, all chimed in the chorus
"When you Carve that lovely chicken
I'll be there."

The following men are wearing the
fraternity's pledge pin:

C. Harold Alsworth '27
Walter Gibbs '27
Richard Merrill '27
Charles Amberg '27
Edward Coats '27
Edward Lebonar '27
Robert Northrup '27
Raymond Witter '27
Wilson Grover '27
Donald Prentice, special.

ETA PHI GAMMA

Brothers Ray C. Witter and Martin
Larrabee were callers at the chapter j
house Sunday afternoon.

Brothers Johnson, Chamberlain,
Robbins and Luther drove to Corning
Saturday to witness the Frosh-Corning
game.

Brother Gibson has finally been in-
duced to part with "Expense." In its
place, he is driving the snappy little
red Ford formerly sported by Fred
Senning.

Brother Ralph Crumb '11, was a
caller at the chapter house over the
week-end.

Members of the Eta Phi Gamma
take pleasure in announcing the fol-
lowing pledges:

Clarence R. Olmstead, special
Charles H. Horner '27

Donald E. Stearns '27
Mahlon P. Fritz '27
Alton R. Peterson '27
Raymond C. Fulmer '27
Duncan W. Luther special
J. Baker Vaughn '27
Raymond B. Washburn '27
Anson P. Bowles '27
George W. Gardner special
Richard C. Penner '27
Carl W. Hann special
Chester E. Taylor '26
Walter M. Ormsby.

KAPPA PSI U NOTES

"Sammy" Cole spent the week-end
at the Kappa Psi U house. He is on
his way to begin work with the Kop-
pers Refractories Co. at Pittsburgh.
He has a research fellowship at Mel-
lon Institute.'

The piano which the fraternity
bought recently, was delivered last
Thursday and has since been the
scene of many struggles.

As most of the school have already
noticed many of the men have decided
to reduce and have adopted the mili-
tary method. There is now in the
rear of the frat house an intricate sys-
tem of tvrenches and fortifications.
These may come in handy in the next
war.

Much progress has been made in
an effort to find a solution for the
mystery of the night of October 27th.
There are seven men of proved ability
working on the case and each re-
ports that he lacks but a clue or two
to have the problem solved. The en-
tire Frat is watching their progress
with great interest.

Kappa Psi Upsilon announces the
the following pledges:

Herbert Arnold '25
Paul Denniston '26
Gordon McKinney '27
Spencer Pierce '27
Lester Spier '27
Walter Spaulding '27
Ralph Cullinan '27
Robert Adams '27.

Beat Westminster

FOR HIRE
SADDjLE HORSES at 50 Cents

BUGGIES and CUTTERS

At just as reasonable prices

Phone 82F22

N. B. SAUNDERS
Church St.

Alfred, N. Y.

WHEN IN HOHNELL

CALL ON

GEO. HOLLANDS' SONS
"Let Us Be Your Druggist"

84 MAIN ST. HORNELL, N. Y.

BUTTON BROS. GARAGE

TAXI

Day and Night Service

Storage and Accessories

FRATERNITIES
DELTA SIGMA PHI

Ten of the brothers from Sigma |
chapter of Thiel college spent the
•week-end at the house and attended
the Alfred-Thiel football game, Friday.

Brother Lyon's mother took Sunday
dinner at the chapter house this week-
end.

Brothers Daley and Laauwe motored
to Corning Saturday and witnessed
the Frosh-Corning football game.

Brothers Rice and McMahon saw
the football game at Hornell Sunday.

Brother "Scotty" Ahern was a week-
end visitor at the house.

Brother Dunbar and his fiance,
Esther Seamans, motored to East Pem-
broke and spent the week-end at Miss
Seaman's home.

Brother Borden spent Saturday and
Sunday at the Early home in An-j
dover.

The R. O. B. C. Club, which was
started at the first of the school year,
is rapidly increasing in membership.
Brothers Borden and Dunbar are

For Fine Photographs

THE TAYLOR STUDIO

122 Main St. HORNELL, N. Y.

TIME FOR OVERCOATS
YOU CAN'T DODGE WEATHER !

It's Overcoat time—and we're ready! Ready with
as fine a stock as we've ever shown. The whole Overcoat
family is represented—all the style, all the colors and all the
fabrics. Featuring one great group at

$35.00

Star Clothing House
Main at Church Street, HORNELL, N. Y.

G. F. Babcock Go., Inc.
114—120 Main St.

HORNELL
HORNELL'S LEADING DEPARTMENT STORE

Everything For Home And Personal Needs

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear and Men's Furnishings

A TEA ROOM
A' La' Carte Service of Peculiar Excellence

Soda Fountain of Superior Merit

New Fall Stock is now Complete
Our Cloak and Suit Department is at its best

Thousands of New Fall and Winter

Coats, Wraps, Suits, Dresses, Sweaters and Blouses
The New Fall Rugs and Curtains

Are Now Keady

LEA HY'S
HORNELL'S QUALITY STORE

THE NEW YORK STATE SCHOOL OF
CLAY-WORKING AND CERAMICS

AT ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Courses in Ceramic Engineering and Applied Art

Young men and women who are looking for interesting work
should ask for Catalogue

CHARLES F. BINNS, Director

back.

LINES OF LIFE

Tailoring by hand makes a big difference on your

Hand tailoring gives lines of life to your clothes.

You can't get lower prices than ours without getting
less for it.

Pragner Ss Gornwell
WELLSVILLE, N. Y.

We Want You To See The
NEW LEATHER HAND BAGS

and
VANITY CASES

Ward's Jewelry Store
"Gifts That Last"

WELLSVILLE, N. Y.
Established 1881

New York State School
of Agriculture

at
ALFRED UNIVERSITY

Three year Agricultural Course
Two year Home Economics Course
One year Commercial Clothing Course
One year Quantity Cooking Course
One year Eural Teachers Course

Catalogue and further particulars sent upon request.

Address,
A. E. CHAMPLIN, Director.

THE BEST

Glark'
A.

IN

s
J

THE LINE OF EATS
at

Restaurant
CLARK, Prop.



VARSITY UNABLE TO WITHSTAND

THIEL
Continued from page one

rapid-fire attack that was stopped a
few feet from the goal line by the
timer's whistle.

The line up:
Alfred Thiel

Fulmer

Gardner

Couch

Fraser

Anderson

Chamberlain

Grady

Zehler

Lobaugh

McConnell

L. IS.

L. T.

L. G.

O.

It G.

R. T.

R. E.

Patty

Moore

Passe

French

Tom Bell

Mitchell

Nickerson

Tate

Gibbs, Bowles

Fritz

Perrone

Homer

Gardner

Ainsworth

It. G.

It. T.

It. E.

Q. B.

L. H. B.

It. H. B.

F. li.

Taylor [
j

Nelson

Welty

Manley

Sheedy

F. Broomhal

H. Broomhal
Referee, Crumm.
Umpire—Johnson.
Head linesman, Walters.
Time of quarters, 15 minutes.

L. H. B.
Chrisman (Capt.)

It. H. B.

F. B.

Q. B.
Campbell

Substitutions: Alfred-

Zundei

McCoy

Joe Bell
-Robinson for

Fraser, ardner for Zehler, Buck for
Grady, Griffith for Campbell, Grady
for Buck, D. McConnell for Grady.
Thiel—Jameson for Passe, Mantier for
Zundel.

Referee—Benzoni, Colgate.
Umpire—Knolt, Hamilton.
Head linesman—Johnson, Spring-

field.
Time of quarters—13 minutes.
Final score—Alfred 7, Thiel 13.

ALFRED TO FACE WESTMINSTER

Continued from page one
Varsity in action this year, so a record-
breaking crowd is expected to see the
two teams in action Friday at 2:30
o'clock, the hour set for the kick-off.

The line up (tenative)
Westminster Alfred

L. E.
Wright (Capt.)

Catlin

Byler

Carr

Black

Maxwell

Cleary

Lavan

Bruckman

Fulmer, Buck
L. T.

D. Gardner (Capt.)
L. G.

Couch, Daly
C.

Fraser, Robinson
R. G.

Anderson
R. T.

Chamberlain, Daly
R. E.
Grady, D. McConnell

Q. B.
Campbell, Griffith

L. H. B.
Zehler, Witter

R. H. B.
Lobaugh, G. Gardner

F. B.
F. McConnell, Moore

Subs: Coots, Tate, Spicer, Richards,
Moffitt, Horner, Peronne, Vaughn,
Frank, Fritz.

Goldstrohm

Reep

ALFRED MEETS CARNEGIE TECH
NEXT FRIDAY

Next Friday, Nov. 9, the Alfred cross
country team will be the host of the
fast, strong aggregation representing
Carnegie Tech. If the Purple and
Gold bring home the bacon from this
contest, it will be the first time in
two seasons that Carnegie has been
defeated in a dual meet. Their record
of last year shows favorable results
against Lehigh to the tune of 15-40.
So far this season they have beaten
the Pittsburgh Athletic Club and the
University of Pittsburgh, both vic-
tories by the highest possible score.

From all indications, it will be a
case of "Greek meets Greek." The
team will be captained by a man of
wide experience having last year plac-
ed fourth in the National Amateur
Athletic Union meet at Philadelphia,
being led in by an exceedingly small
margin by Higgins of Columbia, Head-
rie of M. I. T. and Smith of Syracuse.
The remainder of this well-balanced
team are men of experience and pre-
sumably as fast as Capt. Dykeman. In
fact, his team mate, Bright, has given
him some close competition so far
this season.

The progress of next Friday's race
will be reported in the usual manner.

CAMPUS PERSONALS
Dr. and Mrs. Walter G. Karr of Phil-

adelphia announce the birth of a son, j
Walter Gerald, Jr., born October 21.

i

President and Mrs. Davis are visit-
ing their daughter, Mrs. Frank E. Lo-
baugh at Rochester, Pa.

Oscar L. Burdick '87, assistant
superintendent of Public Schools in
Stamford, Conn., where he has been
a public school official for thirty
years, died Oct. 29th, at the Stam-
ford Hospital, after a short illness.
He was born in Exeter, R. I., in 1866.

At a recent meeting of the Board of
Regents of the University of the State
of New York, Pres. Davis was re-
appointed a member of the College
Council for a term of five years.

Beat Westminster

ALFRED UNIVERSITY
A modern, well equipped standard Col-

lege, with Technical Schools
Buildings, Equipments and Endow-

ments aggregate over a Million
Dollars

Courses in Liberal Arts, Sciences, En-
gineering, Agriculture, Home Eco-

nomics, Music and Applied Art
Faculty of highly trained specialists,

representing the principal
American Colleges

Combines high class cultural with
technical and vocational training
Social and Moral Influences good

Expenses moderate

Tuition free in Engineering, Agricul-
ture, Home Economics, Rural

Teacher Training and Applied
Art

For catalogues and other information,
address

BOOTHE C. DAVIS, Pres.

FROSH HOLD CORNING
Continued from page one

the try for point with an attempted
place kick. The fourth quarter was
simply a succession of penalties im-
posed on the Frosh which prevented
an attempt at scoring they made. As
soon as any substantial gain was
made, an imposed penalty either nulli
fied the advance or took the ball from
their possession. In the final min-
utes of the game, the first year men
were steadily advancing the ball and
had just completed a long forward
pass putting the ball within eacy scor-
ing distance of the goal when the
whistle blew, ending the game.

For the Frosh, Gardner and Ains-
worth made gain after gain, while
Horner did some nice punting and
post ot quarter although he absorbed
terrific punishment throughout the en-
counter. Fritz at end and Tate at
guard, played well, while Frank shone
with his usual brilliance. For Corn-
ing, Nelson on the line showed up

CERAMIC MEETING

Claire Danforth spoke at the last
meeting of the Ceramic Society
on "Tunnel Kilns." The speaker
handled his topic very capably. His
main discussion was concerning a
Walker tunnel kiln of which very little
is known in this country. Great
stress was laid upon its complicated
system of drafts. Comparisons with
other kilns of the tunnel type were
freely made so that the members were
able to get a fair idea of how it work-
ed. After the lecture Mr. Danforth
was kept busy for 15 minutes answer-
ing questions. This subject aroused
so much enthusiasm that the second
speaker of the evening, Mr. DuBois,
had to postpone his talk on "Tile Pro-
duction" to a future date. All the sub-
jects discussed at these meetings are
very beneficial and all engineers
should attend the meetings which oc-
cur every second and fourth Tuesday
of the month.

EXCHANGES

Enrollment of more than two hun-
dred men marks beginning of Hobart's
102d year. Sixty-four freshmen are
received while several transfer from
other colleges. Among the colleges
represented by transfers are Amherst,
Alfred, Princeton, Dartmouth and
Rochester.—"Hobart Herald."

Two Frosh playing catch near Bur-
dick Hall missed a throw which all
but struck Prof. Seidlin.

Excited Frosh on the upper porch:
"If he'd been a little taller, you'd have
killed the binomial theorem."

Keefe certainly believes in the old
saying that "Music hath charms" for
while reposing under a husky Fresh-
man in the recent proc fight, he sud-
denly broke into the following: "I

SOME OF THE NEW BOOKS

on the

BORROW A BOOK SHELF

Tramping on Life—Harry Kemp

The End of the House of Alard—

Sheila Kaye-Smith
The Covered Wagon—Emerson Hough

3c a day
at the

THE BOX OF BOOKS

DR. W. W. COON

Dentist

GARDNER & GALLAGHER

OVERCOAT TIME

Let us show you the new Par-

Keny Overcoats developed by our

tailors at Fashion Park.

Gardner & Gallagher Co., Inc.
I l l Main St.

HORNELL, N. Y.

1857 1923
SUTTON'S STUDIO

11 Seneca Street

HORNELL, N. Y.

well, while H. Broomhal did well in i Know You Belong to Somebody Else
the offensive.

The line up:
Frosh

Vaughn

Rockey

Slosser

Frank

Corning North Side
L. E.

L. T.

L. G.

McKerrel

Crane

Peterson

McAllister

So Why Don't You Leave Me Alone?"

"A suspicious nature may be an
asset to a professional detective, but
to the ordinary individual it is a seri-
ous liability."—B. U. News.

"The man who makes no effort to
control his tendency to flare up may
someday awake to find his flare th©
cause of a conflagration."—B. U. New»

BUBBLING OVER

with new Fall Men's and Young Men'

Suits. Knox Hats and Manhattan

Shirts.

SCHAUL
117 Main St.

ROOSA CO.
HORNELL

J. H. HILLS

Groceries

Stationery and School Supplies

ALFRED BAKERY
Full line of Baked Goods

and
Confectionery

H. E. P I E T E R S

Everything in Eatables
SMOKES

LAUNDRY DEPOT

The Corner Store

F. E. STILLMAN

A. A. SHAW 6c SON
-Your Jewelers

Alfred, N. Y. For Nearly 60 Years

Good Merchandise at Fair Prices

Expert Watch Repairing

KODAKS PHOTO FINISHING

The service of this store is not confined to young men.
Any man of any age can be well fitted, and conservatively
dressed in our fine

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
Suits. Now is the time to see them. New styles just arriv-
ed.

Jos. bevey Clothing Co.
WELLSVILLE, N. Y.

Excellent Service
ALFRED-HORNELL MOTOR BUS

Competent Drivers
Time Table

P. M. A. M.
t7:00 Alfred Ar. 11:45
t7:15 Alfred Sta. 11:45
f7:30 Almond 11:30
t7:45 Hornell Lv. 11:00

*10:45 P. M. trip leaving Hornell runs on Friday, Saturday and Sunday
nights only.

t Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights only.
On Sunday morning only bu? leaves Alfred at 7:30 A. M. and Hornell at

10:00 A. M.
Bus leaving Alfred at 8:30 A. M. and 1:30 P. M. connects at Alfred

Station with bus for Andover and Wellsville.

A. M.
Lv. 8:30

8:40
9:00
9:15 Ar.

P. M.
1:30
1:40
2:00
2:15

P.M.
6:00
5:45
5:30
5:15

P.M.
11:30
11:00
10:45
10:45*

B. S. BASSETT

KUPPENHEIMER GOOD CLOTHES

WALK-OVER & MARSHALL SHOES

SWEET THINGS TO EAT
and

GOOD THINGS TO DRINK
Store of Quality

New York Confectionery
G. H. ELLIS, Prop.

90 MAIN STREET
HORNELL, N. Y.

Telephone—1089.

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Presenting the Screen's Most Pertentious Photoplays and

Select Vaudeville

Program for Week -of November 5th

MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
L. D. Zitman Presents The Big Beauty Revve

"FASHIONS OF 1924"
25 People—Mostly Girls

Others
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Another Big Song Dance Revve
THREE PERFORMANCES DAILY—2:15—7—9

SES •
Tut tie & Rockwell Company

HORNELL NEW YORK


